
29 Wells Avenue              914-963-2040 
Yonkers, NY 10701           800-431-2972

Reorder # Unit  
 

703010  Pair 

SHEEPSKIN WHEELCHAIR ACCESSORIES 
(Armrest Pads)

For plush comfort and pressure relief, Skil-Care’s Armrest Pads are a must for 

all wheelchairs. Made from HealthGrade synthetic sheepskin, these pads are 

extra-long so that sensitive arms and elbows never come into contact with 

hard armrests or metal support bars. Sized to fit all wheelchairs, these pads 

secure easily with heavy-duty snaps.

LAUNDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
 

These Pads may be laundered and dried at temperatures up to 180OF (82OC). Bleaching 
is not recommended. 

Visit us online 
at Skil-Care.com



29 Wells Avenue              914-963-2040 
Yonkers, NY 10701           800-431-2972

WHEELCHAIR LEG PAD

Re-Order # Size Unit 
 

703020 12”x 24”    Each 

Visit us online 
at Skil-Care.com

APPLICATION 

 

1.Place pad lengthwise across the metal bars that support footrests. 
 
2.With fluff side facing out, fold ends around bars. 
 
3.The pad should be positioned as shown in illustration above. 
 
4.The pad is held in place by securing the straps through the corset 

buckles. 
 

LAUNDERING INSTRUCTIONS 

 

The Wheelchair Leg Pad is made from 100 percent polyester synthetic 
sheepskin fabric. It can be laundered and dried at temperatures up to 180OF 
(82OC). Bleaching is not recommended. 

PURPOSE 

High-pile synthetic sheepskin 
fabric protects your patient’s 
legs against contact with metal 
wheelchair parts. Effective for 
preventing patient’s feet from 
slipping off footrests. Sized to fit 
all wheelchairs, the Leg Pad 
serves both as a cushion and a 
leg support when the footrests 
are in the raised position.





29 Wells Avenue              914-963-2040 
Yonkers, NY 10701           800-431-2972

Re-Order #       Size              Unit  
 

q 703050      18”x16”         Pair (Seat and Chair)

WHEELCHAIR PLUSH PADS 

(For Seat and Backrest)

These pads add a touch of luxury to any wheelchair. The high synthetic 

sheepskin provides pressure relief plus improved air circulation. 

Packaged as a set of two units, one for the seat and one for the back-

rest, each pad has tie straps that secure it to the wheelchair.

LAUNDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Ski-Care’s Plush Pads may be laundered and dried at temperatures up to 180OF 
(82OC). Bleaching is not recommended. 

Visit us online 
at Skil-Care.com


